Thank you for your participation! This year we have had the largest cohort in UT LEAD history! It has been so great to get to know you all and read about your experiences on VOLink! We have also had more scholarship applications than ever before! Keep up the great work and let's make it even more next semester!

https://studentsuccess.utk.edu/ut-lead/what-is-ut-lead/
NATIONAL FIRST-GEN DAY

This Fall marked UTK's inaugural National First-Generation College Student Day Celebration! And what a celebration it was! We celebrated in true Volunteer fashion!

CHANCELLOR WAYNE DAVIS

Chancellor Wayne Davis, a first-generation student himself, came out to show his support! He spoke about the importance of acknowledging how special being first in your family to attend college is and the courage behind being first.

THANK YOU!

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE THAT CAME OUT IN THEIR T-SHIRTS AND PINS TO SHOW THEIR SUPPORT! WE APPRECIATE YOU AND ARE SO EXCITED TO HAVE A DAY DEDICATED TO GRATITUDE FOR OUR FIRST-GEN FRIENDS!
UT LEAD FALL SOCIAL

Students gathered round for the UT LEAD Fall social. They competed in various "minute to win it" Games for exclusive UT LEAD prizes! In the spirit of thanksgiving students also decorated leaves with what they were thankful for.

NEXT SEMESTER!

We are kicking off next semester with a UT LEAD Welcome Back Celebration! Drop into The Student Success Center on Wednesday, January 9th anytime from 11:30 am-1:30 pm! There will be pizza, information on upcoming events, and complimentary school supplies!

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM!

CHECK OUT THE NEW UT LEAD INSTAGRAM FOR UPCOMING EVENTS, SPOTLIGHTS AND GIVE AWAYS! @UTLEAD1